This geophysical survey is located in southwestern Alaska in the Nyac mining district near Bethel, about 520 kilometers west of Anchorage, Alaska. The data for this magnetic-only survey were collected from August to September 1993. A total of 1366 line kilometers were collected covering 502 square kilometers. Line spacing was 400 meters (m). Data were collected 30 m above the ground surface from a helicopter towed sensor platform ("bird") on a 30 m long line.
PURPOSE
This airborne geophysical survey is part of a program to acquire data on Alaska's most promising mineral belts and districts. The information acquired is aimed at catalyzing new private sector exploration, discovery, and ultimate development and production. The purpose of the survey was to map the magnetic properties of the survey area, which has a been an important producer of placer gold since 1908. Other gold and base-metal anomalies, altered zones, favorable lithologies, and structural zones are known to exist throughout the survey area.
SURVEY OVERVIEW DESCRIPTION
This document provides an overview of the survey and includes text and figures of select primary and derivative products of this survey. A table of digital data packages available for download is provided to assist users in data selection. For reference, a catalog of the available maps is presented in reduced resolution. Please consult the metadata, project report, and digital data packages for more information and data. The calculated first vertical derivative data were created using digitally recorded data from a Scintrex cesium CS2 magnetometer. Data were collected at a sampling interval of 0 .1 seconds. The magnetic data were (1) corrected for diurnal variations by subtraction of the digitally recorded base station magnetic data, (2) IGRF corrected (IGRF model 1987 , updated August, 1993 , updated for date of flight and altimeter variations), (3) leveled to the tie line data, and (4) interpolated onto a regular 100 m grid using a modified Akima (1970) technique. The first vertical derivative grid was calculated from the processed total magnetic field grid using a FFT base frequency domain filtering algorithm. The resulting first vertical derivative grid provides better definition and resolution of near-surface magnetic units and helps to identify weak magnetic features that may not be evident on the total field data. Mapped highs in the calculated analytic signal of magnetic parameter locate the anomalous source body edges and corners (such as contacts, fault/shearzones, etc.). Analytic signal maxima are located directly over faults and contacts, regardless of structural dip, and independent of the direction of the induced and/or remanent magnetizations. 
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